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Coil-globule transition of poly„methyl methacrylate… in isoamyl acetate

Mitsuo Nakata and Tomohide Nakagawa
Department of Polymer Science, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, Sapporo 060, Japan

~Received 18 February 1997!

The coil-globule transition was studied by static light scattering measurements on poly~methyl methacrylate!
with the molecular weightMw3102652.35 and 4.4 in isoamyl acetate. Since the phase separation of the dilute
solution occurred very slowly, the measurements could be made in the broad temperature range from near the
Q temperature 61 °C to 0 °C 30 min after a quench of the solution. The observed expansion factora2 for the
radius of gyration was represented as a function only oftM1/2 and showed a constant value at large
2tM1/2 with t being 12Q/T. A quantitative comparison between a recent theory for a contracted coil and the
data ofa2 revealed the coil-globule crossover phenomena. The behavior of plot of 1/a3 versus2tM1/2 was
distinctly different in the three ranges, i.e., coil range, globule range, and range of a constanta. The plot of the
observed second virial coefficientA2 against temperature yielded a minimum as predicted from a theory ofA2

below theQ temperature.@S1063-651X~97!11809-8#

PACS number~s!: 36.20.Ey, 61.25.Hq

I. INTRODUCTION

Since Stockmayer predicted a collapse of a single poly-
mer chain @1#, many theoretical investigations have been
made on the coil-globule transition of a polymer chain
@2–10#. Ptitsynet al. @2# first formulated the expansion factor
a below the theta temperatureQ by introducing the ternary
interaction into the Flory equation@11# as

a52a32Cf /a35BftM1/2, ~1!

wheret is defined by 12Q/T, M is the molecular weight,
andBf andCf are constants associated with the second and
third virial coefficients for segment interactions, respec-
tively. Recently, another type ofa equation was derived for
a contracted chain as@9#

a32a2C~a2321!5BtM1/2, ~2!

whereB andC are constants with the same meaning asBf
andCf in Eq. ~1!, respectively.

Both Eqs.~1! and ~2! predict the two characteristic fea-
tures for the coil-globule transition: the transition may occur
continuously or discontinuously depending on the magni-
tudes of the ternary interaction. At the globule state the seg-
ment density in a polymer domain becomes independent of
the molecular weight. Experimental studies of the coil-
globule transition have been made for solutions of polysty-
rene @12–18# and poly~N-isopropylacrylamide! ~PNIPAM!
@19–21#. For polystyrene solutions a collapse of the chain
was not found in the stable state@22,23# but was observed
below the phase separation temperature at extreme condi-
tions of low concentration or high solvent viscosity
@14,17,24,25#. For PNIPAM solutions a collapse of the chain
has been measured near and/or below the phase separation
temperature but was not analyzed relevantly@20,21#. The
above experimental studies are not reliable enough to reveal
the globule state predicted by Eqs.~1! and ~2!, and the dis-
continuous transition has not been observed for synthetic
polymers.

In a previous study@26#, dilute solutions of poly~methyl
methacrylate! ~PMMA! in the mixed solvent tert-butyl alco-
hol ~TBA!1water were found to give rise to very slow phase
separation and to remain transparent for a long time after a
quench below the cloud point temperature. Taking advantage
of this nature we made light scattering measurements for
PMMA with the molecular weightMw52.383106 and de-
termined the molecular weightM , radius of gyration̂ s2&,
and second virial coefficientA2 in a wide temperature range
below the theta temperatureQ. The observed expansion fac-
tor a25^s2&/^s2&0 was compared quantitatively with Eq.~2!
but only qualitatively with Eq.~1!. A collapse of the PMMA
chain and a crossover point between the coil and globule
ranges were elucidated by Eq.~2!.

TBA as well as water cannot dissolve PMMA, but the
mixture of these liquids obtains a strong solvent power for
the polymer@27#. Though the mixture TBA1water has been
speculated to have a specific local structure or clustering of
the molecules, we are not certain whether the observed slow
phase separation and the collapse of the PMMA chain are
attributed to the nature of the polymer or to the properties of
the mixture TBA1water. Thus, it is important to investigate
a collapse of PMMA chain in a single solvent. A comparison
of the collapsed chains in the mixed solvent and a single
solvent may reveal universal and specific properties of the
coil-globule transition of the polymer chain.

In this study, we found out a very slow phase separation
for dilute solutions of PMMA in isoamyl acetate~IAA ! and
carried out static light-scattering measurements below the
cloud-point temperature for two PMMA samples with differ-
ent molecular weights. The light-scattering measurements,
which were made 30 min after a quench, yielded the correct
molecular weights and reliable values of^s2& in a wide tem-
perature range from theQ temperature to far below the
cloud-point temperature. Based on the plots due to Eq.~2!
anda23 versus2tM1/2 the present data ofa2 in IAA were
compared quantitatively with those in the mixed solvent
TBA1water.
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II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA ANALYSES

In a previous study PMMA was prepared by bulk poly-
merization of the monomer and separated into 16 fractions
by the fractional solution method@26#. For the present light-
scattering measurements we employed the eighth and the
thirteenth fractions from this fraction series. The eighth frac-
tion F8 is the same one used in the previous study and the
weight average molecular weight was determined to beMw
52.353106 with IAA as a solvent. The thirteenth fraction
F13 has a larger molecular weightMw54.43106 as ex-
pected from the fractionation method. For measurements of
refractive index increment we used a low molecular weight
sample withMw53.953104, which was fractionated from
the original PMMA prepared by bulk polymerization with
2,2-azobis~isobutyronitrile! of 0.20 wt. % andn-butyl mer-
captane of 1.00 vol %.

Reagent-grade IAA was washed with saturated sodium
carbonate solution and with saturated sodium chloride solu-
tion. It was dried with molecular sieves 4A and fractionally
distilled in a 1.8 cm3100 cm column packed with Raschig
rings. The middle fraction at a constant boiling temperature
was used for measurements.

The refractive index incrementdn/dc for PMMA in IAA
was determined with a differential refractometer of the Brice
type at the wavelength 436 nm. Since this measurement re-
quired relatively high PMMA concentrations up to 0.015
g/ml, dn/dc was determined rather in the high temperature
range from 38 °C to 60 °C to avoid phase separation.dn/dc
obtained as a function of temperaturet °C was represented
by

dn/dc50.08631~2.731024!t, ~3!

which agreed with values obtained in a previous study@28#.
Equation~3! was used to analyze light-scattering data at low
temperatures down to 0 °C.

For the light-scattering measurements PMMA solutions
were prepared at four concentrationsc (g/ml) nearc3104

51.2, 2.4, 3.6, and 4.8 for the sampleF8 and c3104

50.9, 1.8, 2.7, and 3.6 for the sampleF13. Each solution
was transferred into an optical cell of 18 mm i.d., sealed with
a tightly fitted teflon cap to prevent evaporation of IAA and
kept in the dark near theQ temperature. Optical clarification
of the solutions was made with a Sartorius membrane filter
~SM 116, 0.8m m!.

The light-scattering measurements were carried out with
unpolarized incident light at 435.8 nm of a mercury arc as
described elsewhere@26,28#. A cylindrical cell filled with the
solvent was set at the center of the photometer and kept at a
constant temperature within60.01 K by means of a jacket to
which thermostatted water was circulated. The optical cell
was immersed in the cylindrical cell at a constant tempera-
ture and the scattered intensities were measured 30 min after
the quench for attainment of thermal equilibrium.

The light-scattering data at an angleu were transformed
to the excess Rayleigh ratioRu and analyzed by the usual
scattering equation

~Kc/Ru!1/25Mw
21/21A2Mw

1/2c1~1/6!^s2&Mw
21/2q2 ~4!

with K5(2p2n2/NAl4)(dn/dc)2 and q5(4pn/
l)sin(u/2), whereNA is Avogadro’s number, andl is the
wavelength of incident light in vacuum.

In Fig. 1 light-scattering data for the sampleF13 at 55 °C
and 15 °C are shown by plotting (Kc/Ru)1/2 against
sin2(u/2)11000c in the form of a Zimm plot. The plots of
(Kc/Ru)1/2 versus sin2(u/2) are represented by the straight
lines with the same slope and are extrapolated to zero angle
as shown by the filled circles. The drastic decrease of the
slope caused by the temperature drop from 55 °C to 15 °C
visualizes a collapse of PMMA coil. (Kc/R0)1/2 at u50 is
extrapolated toc50 to determine the molecular weight. The
plots at 15 °C and 55 °C have the common intercept corre-
sponding to the correct molecular weight. The plotb at
15 °C shows data for the solution of the highest concentra-
tion 90 min after the quench. This plot indicates a slight
increase of scattered intensity but has the same slope as that
obtained 30 min after the quench. The correct common in-
tercept and the small parallel shift of the plotb at 90 min
mean that the very slow phase separation does not disturb the
determination ofM and ^s2&.

Figure 2 shows light-scattering data at 38 °C depicted in
the same way as the plots in Fig. 1. The plots of (Kc/Ru)1/2

versus sin2(u/2) give the straight lines with a same slope.
The extrapolation toc50 of (Kc/R0)1/2 at u50 gives the
same intercept as that in Fig. 1. The plotsa and b were
obtained 60 and 90 min after the quench, respectively. The
relatively large downward shift of the plots indicates consid-
erable increase of scattered intensities with time. The slope

FIG. 1. Light-scattering data by a Zimm plot of (Kc/Ru)1/2 as a
function of sin2(u/2) andc ~g/ml! according to Eq.~4!. The data
were obtained for PMMA sampleF13 in isoamyl acetate at the
indicated temperatures 30 min after setup of the solution. The plotb
was obtained for the solution of the highest concentration at 90 min.
The filled circles represent extrapolation to zero angle.
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of the plot a remains unchanged, while the plotb has a
slightly larger slope. Again the parallel lines for the plots of
angular dependence at 30 and 60 min and the intercept yield-
ing the correct molecular weight could justify the evaluation
of ^s2&. For the solutions of the highest concentration the
phase separation was observed roughly below 45 °C for the
sampleF8 and 48 °C forF13. In Figs. 1 and 2 it is notice-
able that the phase separation occurs faster at 38 °C than at
15 °C. The same trend was also observed in a previous study
@26#.

The second virial coefficientA2 estimated from the line at
u50 is obviously affected by the effect of the phase separa-
tion. At the highest concentration the value of (Kc/R0)1/2 at
zero time could be inferred from the data at 30, 60, and 90
min. The slope of the line atu50 was corrected with the
value of (Kc/R0)1/2 at 0 min and used for a rough evaluation
of A2 . Thus, we evaluatedM , ^s2&, andA2 from plots as in
Figs. 1 and 2 and listed the values of^s2& in Table I.

In Figs. 3 and 4,̂ s2&/M andA2 are plotted against tem-
perature, respectively. The filled and open circles indicate
the present data for the samplesF8 andF13, respectively. In
Fig. 4 the triangles show previous data forF8 in the mixed
solvent TBA1water @26#. The solid lines in Figs. 3 and 4
depict the behavior of the data points. To analyze the data for
^s2& andA2 , it is necessary to determine theQ temperature
and the unperturbed dimension^s2&0 . In Fig. 4 the increase
of A2 with increasing temperature seems to level off near
60 °C. Since the present measurements are not suitable for
reliable determination ofA2 because of low polymer concen-
tration, we carried out measurements on a sample of lower
molecular weight at higher concentrations. This measure-

ment showed that with increasing temperatureA2 increased
rapidly for A2,0 and slowly nearA250 indicating 61 °C as
a Q temperature.̂s2&0 /M at theQ temperature may be in-
dependent of molecular weight and insensitive to solvent na-
ture. In Fig. 3 the plots of̂s2&/M versus temperature for the
samplesF8 andF13 appear to cross each other near 61 °C,
where the ordinate giveŝs2&/M56.1310218 cm2. More-
over, this ratio agrees with those determined at theQ tem-
perature in the mixture TBA1water @26# and in
1-chlorobutane@28#. Thus, we can determine theQ condition
as Q561.0 °C and ^s2&0 /M56.1310218 cm2 for the
present system.

III. COIL-GLOBULE TRANSITION BEHAVIOR

Figure 5 gives a plot ofa2(5^s2&/^s2&0) against
2tM1/2. The present data for samplesF8 andF13 are given
by the filled and open circles, respectively. The triangles are
for the previous data forF8 in TBA1water @26#. As ex-
pected from Eqs.~1! and ~2! the present data points of the
two different molecular weights give a composite curve in-

FIG. 2. Light-scattering data by a Zimm plot as in Fig. 1. The
data were obtained for PMMA sampleF13 in isoamyl acetate at
38.0 °C 30 min after setup of the solution. The plotsa andb were
obtained for the solution of the highest concentration at 60 and 90
min, respectively. The filled circles represent extrapolation to zero
angle.

TABLE I. Mean square radius of gyration̂s2& obtained for
PMMA samplesF8 with Mw52.353106 and F13 with Mw54.4
3106 in isoamyl acetate at various temperatures.

Temp.
~°C!

^s2&
(10211 cm2)

Temp.
~°C!

^s2&
(10211 cm2)

SampleF8
68 1.61 33 0.62
65 1.48 30 0.54
63 1.49 28 0.46
61 1.42 25 0.43
58 1.38 23 0.40
55 1.23 20 0.34
53 1.21 18 0.35
50 1.15 15 0.32
48 1.04 13 0.32
45 0.97 10 0.27
43 0.86 8 0.28
40 0.79 5 0.27
37 0.69 3 0.26
35 0.68 0 0.26

SampleF13
65 2.87 30 0.68
63 2.83 28 0.60
60 2.52 25 0.56
58 2.46 23 0.54
55 2.40 20 0.47
53 2.10 18 0.51
50 1.98 15 0.48
48 1.72 13 0.48
45 1.57 10 0.50
43 1.37 8 0.50
40 1.09 6 0.50
38 0.99 5 0.52
35 0.83 3 0.49
33 0.76 0 0.48
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dependent ofM . For the system of TBA1water a2 de-
creases rapidly with increasing2tM1/2 and becomes 0.11
near 2tM1/25100, while for the system of IAAa2 de-
creases relatively slowly and levels off with a value near

0.18 for 2tM1/2.300. Equations~1! and ~2! can be com-
pared with the experimental data, respectively, by the plots
of a82a6 versusa3tM1/2 and (a32a)/(12a23) versus
tM1/2/(12a23). The plot of a82a6 versusa3tM1/2 was
largely curved and a quantitative agreement between Eq.~1!
and the experimental data was not obtained. Figure 6 shows
the plot due to Eq.~2!. Data near theQ temperature, i.e.,
(a32a)/(12a23)52/3, are not given on account of large
uncertainty caused by a small error ina. The data points for
2tM1/2.300 in Fig. 5 are located horizontally near (a3

2a)/(12a23)50.03, above which the data points for both
the samples may be represented by the straight line, from
which we estimatedB50.0041 andC50.073. In Fig. 5 the
solid line for the system of IAA is calculated by Eq.~2! with
these values ofB and C. The solid line for the system of
TBA1water is described by Eq.~2! with B50.0160 andC
50.044 obtained in the previous study.

In Fig. 7 the data for the systems of IAA and TBA1water
are given by the plot of2a3tM1/2 versus2tM1/2 with the
same symbols as in Fig. 5. The two plots for the different
systems are similar in shape but largely different in scale.
The solid lines for the two systems are described by Eq.~2!
with the above values ofB and C. The horizontal lines at
larger 2tM1/2 indicate the asymptotic globule state due to
Eq. ~2!, i.e., 2a3tM1/25C/B517.8 for the system of IAA
and 2.75 for the system of TBA1water. In the experimental
ranges the solid lines approach the respective horizontal

FIG. 3. Ratio of mean square radius of gyration to molecular
weight ^s2&/M as a function of temperatureT for PMMA in
isoamyl acetate. The filled and open circles are for samplesF8 and
F13, respectively. The solid lines are guides to the eye.

FIG. 4. Plot of second virial coefficientA2 versus temperature
T. The filled and open circles are for PMMA samplesF8 andF13
in isoamyl acetate, respectively. The triangles are forF8 in tert-
butyl alcohol1water ~Ref. @26#!.

FIG. 5. Plot of expansion factora2 vs 2t M1/2 with t51
2Q/T and molecular weightM ~g/mol!. The filled and open circles
are for PMMA samplesF8 and F13 in isoamyl acetate, respec-
tively. The triangles are forF8 in tert-butyl alcohol1water ~Ref.
@26#!. The solid lines are described by Eq.~2!. The squares on the
lines represent a crossover point between coil and globule ranges.
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lines, while the data points especially for the system of IAA
deviate upward before reaching the globule state. This up-
ward deviation corresponds to the constant value ofa2 indi-
cated in Fig. 5. In the previous study@26# we explained the
upward deviation as due to the effect of the higher order
interactions beyond the third virial coefficient.

The segment volume fractionf in a polymer domain may
be given by

f5~M /r!/$~4p/3!k^s2&3/2NA%, ~5!

wherer is the density of PMMA in the liquid state andk
may be unity for a coil state and (5/3)3/2 for a globule state.
f was evaluated for the two systems by usingr51.20 g/ml
at 25 °C andk51. Figure 8 shows a plot off versus2t
with the same symbols as in Fig. 5. The asymptotic relation
due to Eq.~2! yields f521.23t for the system of IAA and
f528.0t for the system of TBA1water, which are indi-
cated by the dotted lines. For the system of IAA,f increases
similarly for the two samples with increasing2t for 2t
,0.15 but behaves differently for2t.0.15 contrary to the
asymptotic relation f521.23t. For the system of
TBA1waterf increases rapidly with increasing2t and at-
tains a high value such as 0.38, which is twice as large as the
maximum value for the sampleF8 in IAA. For the sample
F13 in IAA the maximum off remains near 0.14. The value
of f will reduce to half when we employk5(5/3)3/2. In any
case the segment density in the polymer domain is not dilute
in the usual sense. The effect of higher order interactions
could be expected to cause a large deviation of data points
from Eq. ~2! for the system of TBA1water because of the
largef. Though this is not the case as shown in Fig. 7, we
estimated the effect of the higher order interactions beyond
the ternary interaction on Eq.~2!.

Sanchez derived an equation ofa in which all higher
order interactions are approximately taken into account@6#.
The equation may be obtained by replacing the constantCf
by CfY(f) in Eq. ~1!, whereY(f) is given by

Y~f!523$ ln~12f!1f1~1/2!f2%/f3 ~6!

FIG. 6. Plot according to Eq.~2! for PMMA samplesF8 and
F13 in isoamyl acetate. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 5. The
slope and intercept of the straight line giveB50.0041 and
C50.073 for the constants in Eq.~2!, respectively.

FIG. 7. Plot of2a3t M1/2 vs 2t M1/2 for PMMA samplesF8
andF13. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 5. The solid lines are due
to Eq. ~2! and the horizontal lines indicate the asymptotic limit
C/B. The dotted line is due to Eqs.~2! and~6!. The squares near the
maximum are crossover point.

FIG. 8. Segment volume fractionf vs reduced temperature
2t for PMMA samplesF8 andF13. Symbols are the same as in
Fig. 5. The dotted lines represent asymptotic relation due to Eq.~2!.
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and f is by Eq. ~5! with k51. In the Sanchez theorya
becomes dependent onM as well as ontM1/2 through the
relationf;M 21/2a23. As in the case of Eq.~1! the higher
order interactions may be also introduced in Eq.~2! by using
CY(f) instead ofC.

In Fig. 7 the dotted line, which agrees with the solid line
for 2tM1/2,120, is evaluated for the sampleF13 by Eqs.
~2! and ~6!. In the flat region for large2tM1/2 the broken
line has a very shallow minimum of about 24 around 470.
For the sampleF8 Eqs.~2! and~6! give a similar line with a
minimum of 25 near2tM1/25420. We replacedC in Eq.
~2! by C$11D/(M1/2a3)% to estimate the effect of the qua-
ternary interaction. The modified Eq.~2! with D520 gave
lines numerically close to those due to the Sanchez theory.
The use of largerD yielded lines with a shallow minimum of
a higher value at smaller2tM1/2. Thus, the marked upward
deviation of data points from Eq.~2! cannot be explained
reasonably by the effect of the higher order interactions.

It is relevant to clarify whether the terms ofB andC in
Eq. ~2! may be related quantitatively to the second virial
coefficientvt and the third virial coefficientw for segment
interaction, respectively, or should be taken as phenomeno-
logical parameters. The straight line fit in Fig. 6 validates the
functional form of Eq.~2! but cannot answer to this question.
Equation~2! can be explicitly expressed withvt and w by
using (5/3)3/2(4p/3)^s2&3/2 for the volume occupied by a
polymer chain@9,10#. This formulation givesB andC in Eq.
~2! as

B51.09v~N/M !1/2/a3, ~7!

C53.55w/a6, ~8!

wherea is the segment size andN is the segment number per
chain. The relation̂ s2&05a2N/6 and the molecular weight
m5M /N per segment transformB and C as B
50.0740v/(^s2&0 /M )3/2m2 and C50.0164w(M /m)3/^s2&0

3.
Thus,v andw for the monomer unitm5100 of PMMA can
be evaluated from the values ofB andC, respectively. We
obtainedv50.84310223 cm3 and w51.01310245 cm6 for
the system of IAA andv53.3310223 cm3 and w50.61
310245 cm6 for the system of TBA1water. The chain stiff-
ness parameterw1/2/a3 @9,10# is calculated as 0.143 and
0.111 for the systems of IAA and TBA1water, respectively.

In recent light-scattering studies the ternary cluster inte-
gral b3(53w) per monomer unit has been estimated as 4.8
310245 cm6 for PMMA in acetonitrile and 4.4310245 cm6

for polystyrene in cyclohexane at theQ temperature@29#. It
is remarkable that the above values ofw due toC are of the
same order of magnitude as those obtained by the light-
scattering measurement. For PMMA in IAA the temperature
dependence of the second virial coefficientA2 below theQ
temperature has been measured for low molecular weight
samples@28,30#. Assuming the relationA25(NA/2m2)2vt
@1# we obtainedv51.09310223 cm3 per monomer unit,
which is close to the above value estimated fromB. The
reasonable agreement between the virial coefficients due to
Eq. ~2! and that due to the other experiments may justify Eq.
~2!. Consequently, the failure of the introduction of the
higher order interactions in Eq.~2! suggests another collapse
mechanism for the deviation of the data points from Eq.~2!

at large2tM1/2. Thus, the collapse of the PMMA chain can
be considered to occur through the three stages, the coil re-
gion, globule region, and the region characterized by a con-
stant a. The transition to the last state occurs abruptly as
shown in Figs. 6 and 7, while the crossover point between
the coil and globule regions is obscured in the smooth lines
in Figs. 5–7.

According to Eq.~2! the coil-globule transition occurs
continuously or discontinuously depending on the value of
C. The critical conditions (dak/dx)215(d2ak/dx2)2150
give the critical valuesC50.00549 anda250.471, wherek
is an integer and x5BtM1/2. Correspondingly,
(d2ak/dx2)2150 may be used as a condition for the cross-
over point and yields the crossover valuea250.53(k51),
0.62~2!, and 0.81~3! for the system of IAA and 0.45(k
51), 0.51~2!, and 0.63~3! for the system of TBA1water.
Though the reasonable value ofk is not certain, the condition
indicates a relatively wide range for the globule state.

For the behavior ofa in the globule range Grosberg pre-
sented the following relation@10#:

a5~w/a6!1/4ã~ t !, ~9!

where the argument t was defined by t
563/4vtN1/2/(wa6)1/4 and the dimensionless functionã(t)
was calculated numerically. We found thatã(t) is well ap-
proximated by

ã23~ t !520.7020.086t. ~10!

Equations~9! and ~10! indicate that the plot ofa23 versus
tM1/2 should yield a straight line, from whichv andw can
be estimated. In Fig. 9a23 is plotted against2tM1/2 with
the same symbols as in Fig. 5. The plot for the system of
IAA can be divided distinctly into three parts. As expected
from Eqs.~9! and~10! the data points in the middle range are
well represented by the straight line, from which we obtained
v53.3310223 cm3 andw1/2/a350.28. The plot for the sys-
tem of TBA1water consists of two parts of different slope.

FIG. 9. Plot of 1/a3 vs 2t M1/2 for PMMA samplesF8 and
F13. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 5. The straight lines fitted to
data points indicate a globule range according to Eq.~9! and ~10!.
The squares are the crossover point.
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The straight line was fitted to the points in the globule range
and v59.0310223 cm3 and w1/2/a350.18 were obtained.
Grosberg located the coil-globule transition point att5
210.2, which may provide a measure of the crossover point
for a system of largew1/2/a3. By using the values ofv and
w1/2/a3 obtained above, we estimated the crossover point as
tM1/25297 and a250.60 for the system of IAA, and
tM1/25228 anda250.49 for the system of TBA1water.
In Fig. 9 these crossover points are noticeable as a point
where data points just approach respective straight lines from
the left. Moreover these crossover points are very close to
those obtained by the condition (d2a2/dx2)2150. Thus, the
crossover point due to this condition (k52) is given by the
square in Figs. 5, 7, and 9. The values ofv and w1/2/a3

determined by Eqs.~9! and~10! are consistently a few times
larger than those estimated by Eq.~2!. This difference cannot
be taken seriously on account of different assumptions in the
derivation of Eqs.~2! and ~9!. It should be noticed that the
plot of a23 versus2tM1/2 is very sensitive to the crossover
between the coil and globule regions.

Recently, Szleiferet al. @31# and Tanakaet al. @32# per-
formed Monte Carlo simulations in the ranges of chain
length from 20 to 100 and from 40 to 1000, respectively, and
demonstrated thata3 is a function only oftN1/2 below theQ
temperature. Each plot of2a3tN1/2 versus2tN1/2 obtained
by these simulations exhibited a curve with a maximum
similar to those by Eq.~2!. In the flat region after the maxi-
mum, data points by Szleifer showed a slight increase with
increasing2tN1/2. This was explained by the fact that the
chain had a constanta at a completely collapsed state and
the increase of2a3tN1/2 was caused by the increase of
2tN1/2. In Fig. 7 the upward deviation of the data points for
the system IAA cannot be attributed to this effect, because as
shown in Fig. 5 PMMA chains in IAA at large2tM1/2 have
evidently a larger size than those in TBA1water and are not
completely collapsed. In the simulation by Tanakaet al. the
upward deviation is not observed in the flat region where the
segment density is expected to be extremely high.

In Fig. 4 the plot ofA2 versus temperature exhibits a
pronounced minimum for the sampleF8 in both the sol-
vents. The irregular behavior of the data points forF13 in
IAA may be mainly ascribed to experimental uncertainty,
because the data were determined at low concentrations.
Tanaka@33# considered experimental data ofA2 below theQ
temperature@12# and derived an equation ofA2 taking into
account the ternary interaction and polymer size through Eq.

~1!. This theoretical calculation suggests thatA2N1/2 is a
function only oftN1/2 andA2 has a marked minimum at the
point where the coil-globule transition occurs. According to
the theory we plottedA2M1/2 against2tM1/2 for the data of
the system of IAA. However, we could not observe a well
defined composite curve on account of experimental errors.
In Fig. 4 the solid lines yield a minimum at2tM1/25160
for IAA and at 248 for TBA1water. These values of
2tM1/2, which remain in the range of the globule state, are
not largely different from those given by the condition
(d2a2/dx2)2150. This reasonable agreement between the
theoretical prediction and the experimental data indicates
that the study ofA2 could reveal new aspects of polymer
chain in the collapsed state.

In summary, we have studied the coil-globule transition
by static light-scattering measurements for two PMMA
samples in IAA. The measurements were carried out in a
wide temperature range below theQ temperature taking ad-
vantage of the very slow phase separation of the dilute solu-
tions. The observeda2 is a function only oftM1/2 and may
be constant at large2tM1/2. The behavior of the plot of
a23 versus2tM1/2 is distinctly different in the three ranges
of 2tM1/2, i.e., the coil range, globule range, and the range
of a constanta. In both the coil and globule rangesa is
compared quantitatively with a theoretical prediction of Eq.
~2!, and the second and third virial coefficients for segment
interaction are estimated reasonably. The plot ofA2 versus
temperature yields a minimum as predicted by a theory ofA2
below theQ temperature. A comparison of the present data
with previous ones for the system TBA1water was made to
reveal universal and specific properties of the collapse of
PMMA chain. PMMA chain in TBA1water has a more
compact form than in IAA but the coil-globule transitions in
these solvents give the same behavior described by Eq.~2!.

Usually, the reduced temperaturet is defined byT/Q
21 in analyses of chain collapse near theQ temperature.
The present data were also analyzed with this definition for
t. However, the results were essentially the same as the
present ones witht512Q/T. The very slow phase separa-
tion of dilute solutions of PMMA in IAA is interesting in
view of a nucleation process@34# and under investigation.
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